Climate change is changing the frequency and intensity of Extreme Weather Events (EWEs), particularly in poor developing countries, and the international community is increasingly suggesting the design of adaptation funds to resolve this situation. Measures of vulnerability and exposure to EWEs are a critical instrument in guaranteeing a transparent, efficient and equitable allocation process in these funds. Latin American countries, which contribute little to climate change but are hard-hit by EWEs, urgently need new indicators to back up their claims for financial and technical assistance. Using DesInventar data, the paper develops an innovative Disaster Exposure Index (DEI) that encompasses many disasters' impacts. DEI calculations indicate an unexpected scenario where some regions usually considered resilient are found to be exposed. The results call for further development of regional indicators to facilitate the international, national and subnational allocation of adaptation funds.
Introduction
Climate change is increasing the frequency and intensity of (EWEs). Severe drought lurks behind the Darfur conflict (Faris, 2007) ; a rising sea level has combined with subsidence and cyclone activity to drive thousands of people off islands in the Sundarbans of India and Bangladesh (Sengupta, 2007) ; a World Meteorological Organization (WMO) report issued in August, 2007, linked global warming to unprecedented rainfall and flooding in South Asia and China (WMO, 2007) . Warmer seas and greater atmospheric moisture seem to have increased the power of hurricanes, magnifying their destructive coastal impacts in Central America, the Caribbean, East Asia and South Asia (Emmanuel, 2005; Webster et al., 2006) . In a possible indicator of this trend, the year 2007 witnessed the first documented hurricane landfalls in Brazil and the Arabian Sea (WMO, 2007) . There has been a notable surge of extremely damaging weather in Pakistan (New York Times, 2010a) , Russia (RIA Novosti, 2010) , China (New York Times, 2010b) and elsewhere. Latin America is not isolated in this context. Extreme rainfall episodes have caused disasters in parts of South America, with hundreds to thousands of fatalities in mudslides and landslides (Lyon, 2003) . Climatic disasters account for the majority of natural disasters in Central America, with most of its territory located in tropical and equatorial areas. Recent EWEs included several floods in Argentina (2007 Argentina ( , 2012 , two hurricanes impacted Mexico (2009 ), Tropical Storm Matthew (2010 in Venezuela and a series of floods in Colombia (2011) . Countries are not on a level playing field when facing EWEs. Extreme weather might produce no effect if it occurs in deserted areas, while elsewhere it may entail deaths, missing persons and economic losses. Only when events translate into impacts do they become disasters.
Confluent elements determine countries predisposition to suffer disasters, ranging from the probability that the event will happen to the exposure of population and infrastructure and the ability to adapt and resist hazards. All these elements have been defined as vulnerability (Blaikie et al., 1994) . These factors interact with each other: successful adaptation policies reduce exposure; population relocation to safer locations reduces their risk. Dynamics also play an important role: economic growth can generate resources to build better buildings and design preventive measures. As debates continue over how to deal with climate change (Broome, 2012) , countries should prepare themselves for the destructive climate events to come.
Developing countries, which contribute little to climate change but are hit hard by extreme events, face a challenging scenario. From 1987 to 1998, the annual number of climate-related disasters averaged 195. From 2000 to 2006, the average was 365, representing an increase of 87 percent. About three-quarters of all disasters were triggered by weather-related events during the 1990s, floods and drought being among the most prominent causes. More than 95 per cent of all deaths caused by natural disasters occur in developing countries, and losses due to natural disasters are 20 times greater (as a percentage of GDP) in developing countries than in industrialized countries (UNFCCC, 2008) . Poverty, inequality, lack of resources, poor infrastructure and corruption undermine efforts to improve resilience to disasters, and the international community is increasingly suggesting the need to design adaptation funds to resolve this situation (UNFCCC, 2008) . The World Bank (2009) A critical point in adaptation funds is to decide how they should be distributed (Barr, Fankhauser and Hamilton, 2010) . Vulnerability measures can provide an objective way in which countries in need of financial assistance might provide evidence of their situation, and indexes are already available to evaluate countries' exposure to climate change. Those indexes have focused on human and economic losses (Nazmul, 2001; Peduzzi et al., 2009; IDB, 2010; Wheeler, 2011) and environmental sustainability (Nazmul, 2001; SOPAC, 2004) . They consider however, only a limited set of impact indicators (Peduzzi et al., 2009) , are based on countrylevel data sets (Nazmul, 2001) or deal only marginally with disasters related with climate change (SOPAC, 2004) .
In order to improve the assessment of climate-change risks and therefore the distribution of adaptation funds, this paper designs a novel measure of exposure. Based on the methodology traditionally used in UNDP's Human Development Index or HDI (UNDP, 2006) , a Disaster Exposure Index (DEI) was calculated using the Disaster Inventory System (DesInventar) data set. This index condenses the impact of disasters on human lives, economies and infrastructure into a unique number to assess countries' exposure to EWEs.
The discussion starts with a description of the data sources available on natural disasters in Section 2. Section 3 includes an assessment of indexes available and a brief description of DEI methodology; further details are located in the Annex. Section 4 is divided into two parts. The first analyzes disasters distribution in Latin America and the impact of disasters on different countries, and the second is dedicated to scenario projected by the DEI. Section 5 summarizes the paper and suggests possibilities for future developments in disaster indexes and their use.
Data on Disasters
Almost all recent empirical work relies on the Emergency Events Database or EM-DAT (Kahn, 2005; Cavallo, Powell and Becerra, 2010; United Nations and World Bank, 2010) . EM-DAT is maintained by the Center for Research on the Epidemiology of Disasters (CRED) at the Catholic University of Louvain, Belgium (http://emdat.be/). It is compiled from various sources, including UN agencies, non-governmental organizations, insurance companies, research institutions and press agencies. Types of disasters can be hydro-meteorological (floods, wave surges, storms droughts, landslides and avalanches), geophysical (earthquakes, tsunamis and volcanic eruptions) and biological (epidemics and insect infestations). Impacts reported include direct damages (e.g., damage to infrastructure, crops and housing), number of people killed and otherwise affected and dollar amount of direct damages of each disaster. Its main disadvantage is that data are available only at the country level.
Few authors use other data sources. Most notable are those that estimate the impact of storms/hurricanes. These papers use data on storm intensity, typically measured by the United States (U.S.) National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, NOAA (e.g., Yang, 2008) . This dataset provides normalized damages (i.e., estimates of the damages that would occur if storms from the past made landfall under another year's societal and economic conditions) for mainland U.S. hurricanes from 1900-2005. An alternative but similar source that is less extensive, and only parts of which are publicly available, is the Munich Re dataset, available at http://mrnathan.munichre.com/. A similar data collection effort with similar coverage but more limited access is maintained by another reinsurer, Swiss Re. For an analytical review of selected data sets on natural disasters see Tschoegl et al. (2006) .
DesInventar
In an effort harmonize the data on natural disaster in Latin America and the Caribbean, Asia and DesInventar uses a special criterion to define an event. It considers an event as a "phenomenon-natural, socio-natural or technological-which acts as a detonator of adverse effects on human lives, health, and/or economic or social infrastructure in a community" (DesInventar, 2009 ). An event is different from a disaster. An event may trigger multiple disasters as well as affecting different geographical units. This means that the statistics DesInventar records differ from statistics which use the traditional definition of disaster, but only in regard to the number of events rather than effects and damages. It should also be noted that DesInventar only considers cause to be the phenomenon that immediately caused the event and does not take indirect causation into account.
The registration of disasters impacts presents several issues. Number of deaths, persons injured and houses destroyed are common in databases of this type, but monetary estimations of infrastructure damage (in local currency units and USD) are highly imprecise (Tschoegl, 2006) .
On the other hand, as the database includes small and medium-scale disasters (not represented in larger-scale databases), it shows an exaggerated numbers of people affected. Also, newspapers are the main data source, 3 raising doubts on the accuracy of damages measurement (IFRC, 2005) .
Certain factors, moreover, limit how DesInventar can be used in international comparisons. National-level databases are developed by several agencies including national 1 A critical Latin American country missing is Brazil. 2 The total countries and events frequencies available in DesInventar can be seen in Table A1.  3 For details consult Table A2. governments, international organizations, universities, scientific organizations and NonGovernmental Organizations (NGOs). Once data are obtained they are verified nationally for consistency. Shared definitions are used for some key hazards, while for others local specificity is more important. This lack of standardization in data processing and the many organizations involved makes it difficult to assert how comparable events are across countries.
Despite these caveats, DesInventar is one of the best data sources of disasters for LatinAmerica. It has registries for more years, geographical disaggregation, types of disasters and impact records than any other source available for the region. With clarifications and improvements in the methodology used in its construction, it could be much more broadly used.
Measuring Exposure and Vulnerability
EWEs can occur in a variety of places, but only when they produce an impact on human life are they defined as disasters. What factors explain which regions are more prone to suffer disasters have been the main concern in the literature on climate change and natural disasters (Nazmul, 2004; Vincent, 2004; Adger et al., 2004; Thow and de Blois, 2008) . In this discussion, vulnerability has emerged as the main concept of interest.
Vulnerability is the ability to anticipate, resist, cope with and respond to a hazard (Blaikie et al., 1994) . This definition has led to a wide range of focuses, from disaster risk management (IPCC, 2012; La Red, 2012) to assessment of disasters impacts and coping (World Bank, 2010) .
Detailed research has been undertaken for specific types of disasters (Besley and Burgess, 2002; Anbarci, Escaleras and Register, 2005; Cavallo, Powell and Becerra, 2010) , but both climate change and disasters can affect many aspects of human lives (deaths, economy, infrastructure) and natural environment (forests, water, animals, soils). Several indexes have been developed to encompass these impacts.
Indexes of Climate Change and Natural Disasters
In the last 10 years several different indexes have been devised to measure environment vulnerability to climate change. The major ones are the Environmental Sustainability Index (ESI), followed by the Environmental Performance Index (EPI) and the Environmental Vulnerability Index (EVI). The EVI, the broadest index, aims to measure how the environment is Uses DesInventar data.
• Prevalent Vulnerability Index (PVI): Made up of a series of indicators that characterize prevalent vulnerability conditions reflected in exposure-prone areas, socioeconomic weaknesses and lack of social resilience in general. Uses a variety of data sources.
• Risk Management Index (RMI): Brings together a group of indicators that measure a country's risk management performance. These indicators reflect the organizational, development, capacity and institutional actions taken to reduce vulnerability and losses, to prepare for crisis and to recover efficiently from disasters. Authors used their own indicators.
Indexes developed until now provide a picture of the scenario countries face in a world affected by climate change. All are useful tools to policymakers to facilitate risk management decisions, but several issues render these measures unsuitable for assessing countries' exposure to EWEs.
First, the measures do not deal specifically with EWEs. Some consider climate-related events, but it is in general impossible to disentangle what type of disaster is behind the index. For example, the LDI (IDB, 2010) included landslides, avalanches, flooding, forest fires and droughts, as well as earthquakes, hurricanes and volcanic eruptions, but it is not possible to differentiate among types of disasters and evaluate their degree of relevance.
Second, the types of impacts evaluated do not convey the full human impact of disasters.
Efforts have focused on natural environment vulnerability (SOPAC, 2004) without consideration of human lives, a factor highly relevant to policymakers. Of those that consider human impact, like the DRI (Peduzzi et al., 2009 ) and LDI (IDB, 2010), they included just a few variables.
Third, the measures' geographic disaggregation is insufficient. Most authors have used country-level datasets, an administrative level adequate to provide an overall international picture. But disasters depend critically on location. Country-level indicators can be appropriate for relatively small countries, such as Nicaragua and Guatemala, but for geographically large countries (e.g., Argentina, Peru, Colombia) measures at a lower level of disaggregation can provide critical input for allocation of funds to subnational areas at risk.
These problems call for the development of a new type of measure of exposure to EWEs.
The Disaster Exposure Index (DEI)
In this paper I present an innovative, flexible and simple measure: the Disaster Exposure Index (DEI). Including only EWEs and using most impact indicators available in DesInventar, the DEI classifies countries according to the relative human and physical impact of disasters. The DEI is decomposable by type of disaster and impact, allowing the observation of the elements behind the index value. In addition, the DEI was calculated at country and subnational levels, something impossible with other datasets, and this index's simplicity of calculus and wide availability of indicators used allows its updating, replication and use in other data sources. These features make the DEI a reliable instrument for assess the exposure to EWEs and a powerful argument in the allocation of adaptation funds.
One clarification is necessary at this: exposure is not the same as vulnerability. Instead, it is the immediate impact of a disaster. 4 As explained above, vulnerability is the major concern in the literature, but it is a much broader concept in which exposure is just one element. In this sense the DEI should be understood as an indicator of the losses directly related with disasters, a necessary but not sufficient condition for vulnerability. One country could suffer great losses after a disaster (high exposure) but recover quickly afterward (low vulnerability). Following is brief description of the methodology.
Sub-Indexes
The construction of an index consists of several steps. First is the selection of the regions to rank and second, the selection of a set of indicators for each region. Finally, the method of calculation is chosen. o Indirect  D1.2: Victims, Affected, Evacuees, Relocated.
• Physical impact (D2):
o Houses Finally, DEI was calculated as the average of all sub-indexes. The previous procedure was run for each disaster, country and subnational region. In order to provide a single DEI number for each country, DEI across all disasters was aggregated using as weight the disaster probability. 
Methodology
The methodology chosen is based on the one used to calculate the HDI in UNDP (2006). This method was chosen for three reasons. First, it can be easily replicated by other authors. Second, the method permits aggregation of any number of impact indicators. Third, the resulting index can be decomposed by indicators, sub-indexes and types of disasters; that is, it is possible to observe what is "behind" index values, such as number of deaths or more houses destroyed. Is the region more exposed, for example, to floods or landslides?
Under the HDI method, the first step to construct the index is to normalize indicators'
values. Indicators vary in units and scales, so in order to obtain figures which are free from the units and also to standardize their values they are transformed so that they all lie between 0 and 1. The standardized indicators are then arithmetically averaged to obtain each of the sub-indexes, and the DEI for each disaster is the result of averaging all sub-indexes. DEIs for countries (and subnational areas) were calculated by weighing each disaster-DEI by the probability of the disaster.
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A final standardization was made to have DEI values between 0 and 1, where 1 is the most exposed area. Exposure categories were defined in the following way:
• Highly exposed: DEI from 0.8 to 1.0.
• Exposed: DEI from 0.6 to 0.8.
• Medium exposure: DEI from 0.4 to 0.6.
• Not exposed: DEI from 0.2 to 0.4.
• Covered: DEI from 0 to 0.2.
Disasters in Latin America
Before the results are presented, a note on the years and countries studied is in order. Although data in DesInventar go back as far as 1700, most countries' registries start in 1970, so analysis was undertaken from this year to the latest date with data available (in most cases around 2010).
On the other hand, information for Haiti refers only to the 2010 earthquake, not an event related with climate change; so it was discarded. Nicaragua was also not considered, as data refer only to 2008's Hurricane Mitch, an extreme event that produced major losses (reaching 1 billion 2008 USD 9 ), rendering impact values for this country too large and biasing the exposure analysis based on the DEI.
The frequency of disasters is highly related with countries' populations (Table 1) .
Likewise, the regional distribution of population is very similar to that of disasters: 45 percent of disasters occur in Central America 10 (42 percent of population), 1.5 percent of disasters in the Caribbean (4 percent of population) and 54 percent of disasters in South America (54 percent of population). Highly populated countries such as Colombia and Mexico are those with the highest share of disasters (23 percent and 18 percent, respectively). Much less populated countries that are nonetheless likely to be exposed to natural disasters-the Dominican Republic, Jamaica and
Trinidad and Tobago-are much less represented. This is no surprise, as the presence of population is a necessary condition for a disaster to occur.
Most countries have disasters registries for over 40 years. Exceptions are Paraguay (14 years), Guatemala (23), Jamaica (29), the Dominican Republic (31), Trinidad and Tobago (31) and Argentina (35) . This lack of homogeneous data might underestimate exposure if some disasters were not registered. Caution is advised. had previously been the main disaster. As Caribbean countries have usually been classified as vulnerable countries, one likely explanation for this is that events in that region are less recurring but of higher intensity. ).
The distribution of disasters distribution at sub-national levels indicates a close relation with population (Map 1). Considering the three main disasters in the region, disasters tend to concentrate near countries capitals. This is clear in Argentina, Bolivia, Venezuela, Colombia and Panama. The exception is Mexico were most disasters are located in the southeast while the capital is located at the center of the country; probably because hurricanes tend to hit much more this part of the country.
11 DesInventar data indicates that Honduras has suffered an increase in epidemic episodes in the last 10 years, most caused by rainfalls. Honduras, but more than 2 people died in each event, much more than in any other country.
Among common disasters, Landslides in Mexico destroyed more than 10 houses in each event.
As explained above, many impact indicators have been analyzed, and describing all of them would make the exposition unnecessarily extensive and repetitive. DEI has used these impact indicators in its construction, and its decomposability feature permits the observation of all different impacts at the same time. 
The Disaster Exposure Index (DEI)
Results from the overall DEI, which includes all disasters, are rather unexpected (Table 6 ).
Although the most exposed country is Mexico, an unsurprising result, Argentina, a country usually considered resilient, is in second place with a DEI of 0.74. That Honduras and Guyana are classified as exposed goes in line with other authors' results (Barr, Fankhauser and Hamilton, 2010 ). More unexpected is the classification of several Caribbean countries as covered when other reports such as IDB (2010), which even uses the same dataset, found the exact opposite result.
As frequent disasters like Flooding are highly weighted in the overall DEI, exposure to other unusual disasters is less apparent than in other measures. Moreover, since previous indexes have focused on different types of disasters, decomposing the DEI by disaster might explain why the results are so different. Figure 2 shows the DEI values for different types of disaster in the six most exposed countries. Mexico ranks as the most exposed in two main disasters, Rainfall and Storms and Landslides, and it is therefore not surprising that the country is ranked as Highly Exposed in the overall DEI. On the other hand, Argentina does not have very high DEIs in DEI methodology additionally permits observation of patterns in the sub-indexes. As
Flooding is the most important event in the region, only the Flooding DEI has been decomposed in Figure 3 (as in Figure 2 , only those countries most exposed have been included). Mexico ranks high in almost all sub-indexes, showing severe human and physical impacts. Guyana also suffers high impacts in all types of indicators. Argentina has much lower Human exposure, both Direct and Indirect, but very high exposure in Infrastructure, Economy and Services (only dummies).
Honduras has the highest exposure in Direct impact on Humans. The final exposure not surprising. Quite unexpected, though, is the high exposure of the northeast region, which is much less densely populated and not usually subject to disasters. The eastern part of Guyana, more populated than the rest of the country, is also more exposed. 
Conclusions
The objective of this paper is has been to explore new indicators of exposure to EWEs in Latin America. The results are well founded in previous research on the topic, but they additional provide new insights that could be explored in the future.
The exploration of the general disaster pattern is similar to results from other authors (UN, 2004; Thow and Blois, 2008; Barr, Fankhauser and Hamilton, 2010 ). Flooding appears as the most prevalent disaster, seen throughout the last 40 years and increasingly important in Central and South America. Mexico is systematically the most exposed country in the region,
showing more disasters and human and physical losses than any other country.
In addition, DEI results present a different scenario than those offered by previous estimations. Caribbean countries appear relatively safe, and Central and South American countries look much more exposed. In line with exploratory analysis, Mexico is classified as the most exposed country. Guyana also looks especially exposed, a result previously found only by Barr, Fankhauser and Hamilton (2010) . Unexpectedly, Argentina, a country usually classified as resilient, is also greatly exposed. Some of these results could be related with the construction of DesInventar, whose data have rarely been used in the analysis of natural disasters. DesInvestar's sources, a lack of details on the methodology followed to build the dataset and the variety of agents involved in assembling it are all factors discouraging its use. Nonetheless, DesInventar is one of the most complete datasets available for Latin America countries, including data for many years and featuring a high level of geographical disaggregation. Such a rich source cannot be discarded easily, but efforts should be made to provide data of better quality.
The DEI provides a platform for future development of disaster indicators in the region.
Although simple, it is the first time such an index has been developed with DesInventar data. Climate change is changing how the international community is making assistance decisions, and these decisions have been translated into adaptation funds designed to improve the resilience of developing countries. In turn, assessment of vulnerability and exposure to EWEs are needed so that countries can back up their claims for funds, and DEI provide an additional instrument that can be used in this task. Even so, many concerns exist on how those funds could be diverted for other purposes (Barr, Fankhauser and Hamilton, 2010) . Final decisions on funds allocation should be based not only on objective data but also on subjective criteria such as the transparency, efficiency and equity of countries' policies. 
Annexes

A. Additional Tables
B. DEI Construction
The details of DEI construction are explained in this annex.
B.1. Defining Countries and Subnational Regions
For the analysis, it was necessary to disaggregate data at country and subnational levels.
Countries were directly available, but subnational areas were harder to define, as they have 
B.2. Selecting and Managing Indicators
Impact variables on human and physical areas are widely available in DesInventar, so the same impacts indicators were used for all countries. The only variables discarded were those related with monetary losses because there is no guarantee that these are precise, as the main data sources of DesInventar are newspapers.
Units of measurement and types of impact variables were different. Some variables were measured in number of persons affected or missing, while others were measured in number of houses destroyed. On the other hand, while some variables contained real numbers, others were dummy variables equal to one if the sector was affected. For example, while the variable "routes" contained the number of kilometers affected by the disasters, the variable transport was equal to 1 if transportation was affected by the disaster. To observe the contribution of each type of impact and each type of variable to the overall DEI index, several sub-indexes were estimated.
The description of these measures and impact variables can be observed in Table B1 .
B.3. Normalizing Indicators and Obtaining Sub-Indexes
The methodology used to construct the DEI is based on the one used to calculate the HDI in After normalizing indicators they were averaged to obtain each one of the sub-indexes.
Then the average of these sub-indexes was calculated. By construction, this final result does not necessarily lie between 0 and 1. To simplify the DEI measure these last values were standardized by formula (1).
A simple example of these steps can be seen in Table B2 , which presents the numbers only for Flooding. In this table the After the normalization it is easier to see that Honduras is highly exposed in terms of deaths or missing but Mexico is much more exposed in terms of Wounded & Sick. The average of these normalized values results in a series of values that do not lie between 0 and 1, so they are normalized using formula (1), and the result is defined as the sub-index D1. Finally, the exposure categories can be found in the last column.
B.4 Aggregation across Disasters
The previous procedure was performed by disaster for each country and subnational region. In order to provide a single number, however, DEI across disasters had to be aggregated. This could not be done by simply averaging the DEI for all disasters, as that would imply that each disaster is equally likely to occur. In order to consider this point the frequency of each disaster was divided by total frequencies for each country, and this calculus was used as weight in the aggregation. For example, supposing an estimated DEI for flooding and droughts of 0.5 and 0.7, respectively, the average would be 0.6 (0.5+0.7 / 2). Now suppose that of 150 events 125 are Flooding and 25 are Droughts. Then the "probability" that a flooding will occur is 0.83 (125/150) and a Drought is 0.17 (25/150). Then the weighted EVI is 0.52 (0.83*0.5 + 0.17*0.7).
Disaster probabilities estimated at country level used can be found in Table B3 . 
B.5 Comparison of DEI Versions
Different versions of the DEI were estimated to evaluate which one provided the most appropriate exposure to disasters scenario in Latin America. These versions varied in the type of impact variables considered and the adjustment of them from different points of view. Table B4 provide a brief exposition of this exercise. Two major categories of DEIs are those that include dummy impact variables and those that do not. Dummies are not strictly comparable with number impact variables, as they can only take the value 1 without consideration of the size of the impact. Including dummies might therefore bias the analysis of disasters exposure. This is why, for each DEI type, two additional categories were estimated: one including all dummies and another including none (appearing as with and without in Tables A5 and A6 ).
The versions varied in their consideration of exposure. The simple DEI version was calculated using indicators "as is," that is, no adjustment was made to control for countries' or regions' characteristics. An important variable to consider in this version is population. The more populated a country is, the more likely it is that a natural disaster will not only affect people but also a larger number of people. For this reason the second series of DEI was calculated dividing all indicators by the country's population in that year. Other important variables are GDP and GDP per capita. Lack of resources to prevent or adapt to extreme events makes poorer countries more likely to suffer a disasters, and impact variables were adjusted by GDP and GDP per capita if the total number of deaths was 1,000 in 50 floods then 20 deaths per event was used instead of 1,000 (the latter number was the type used in the simple version of the DEI). The subnational-level scenario is shown in Table B6 . At this geographical level only simple and per event versions could be calculated. Correlations are not as high as in the countrylevel scenario, especially between simple and per event versions. As in the country-level, one likely reason is that subnational areas' characteristics (population, GDP, geographical area) are correlated with frequencies. Adjustment per event would control for this fact. 
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